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2015 Chevrolet Colorado 4WD LT
View this car on our website at asayauto.com/6976155/ebrochure

 

Our Price $24,995
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1GCGTBE33F1141457  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  P5858  

Model/Trim:  Colorado 4WD LT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Cyber Gray Metallic  

Engine:  ENGINE, 3.6L SIDI DOHC V6 VVT  

Mileage:  91,903  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 24

CLEAN TITLE ** CARFAX REPORTING ONLY 1 OWNER AND 19
SERVICE RECORDS ** Asay Auto is pleased to offer this ORIGINAL
CALIFORNIA TRUCK! This truck has what you look for in slightly used
vehicle from its history, condition, and great price! ** NON-SMOKER **
4X4 ** A small truck is a great investment weather it is yard work,
Costco, and whatever else you can use it for. CALL OR TEXT ASAY
AUTO AT 385-323-8407 WITH ANY QUESTIONS. Asay Auto can help
arrange credit union financing and wants your trade! Asay Auto knows
shopping for a car can be a pain, which is why we offer up front pricing
on all vehicles. To help make things simple here is an easy question will
you love it or leave it? BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM THE RIGHT
PLACE, THE RIGHT CAR, THE RIGHT PRICE! CALL OR TEXT ASAY
AUTO AT 385-323-8407
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Installed Options

Interior

- Seats, front bucket  - Seat adjuster, driver 4-way power with manual recline  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 2-way manual fore/aft with manual recline  

- Seat, rear folding bench (Crew Cab models only.)  

- Console, floor, front compartment, custom  

- Charging ports, 2, USB, located on the rear of the center console  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting - Floor mats, carpeted front  

- Floor mats, carpeted rear  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Steering column, tilt and telescopic  - Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls  

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and Down  - Cruise control, electronic, automatic  

- Door locks, power - Remote Keyless Entry, extended range 

- Theft-deterrent system, immobilization - Theft-deterrent system, unauthorized entry  

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual climate control  

- Handles, door release, front and rear, chrome  - Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Console, overhead 

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated sliding vanity mirrors, covered  

- Lighting, interior, dual reading  

- Lighting, interior, roof, rear courtesy and dual reading lights (Crew Cab models only.)

Exterior

- Wheels, 17" x 8" (43.2 cm x 20.3 cm) Blade Silver Metallic cast aluminum  

- Tires, P255/65R17 all-season, blackwall  - Pickup box 

- Tire, spare P265/70R16 all-season, blackwall (Included and only available with (S1K) 16" x
7" (40.6 cm x 17.8 cm) steel spare wheel.)

- Wheel, spare, 16" x 7" (40.6 cm x 17.8 cm) steel (Included and only available with (LFX)
3.6L SIDI DOHC V6 engine. Standard on Crew Cab models.)

- Bumper, rear body-color - CornerStep, rear bumper - Moldings, Chrome beltline 

- Headlamps, halogen with automatic exterior lamp control  - Cargo box light, back of Cab  

- Mirror, spotter, located in corner of driver-side outside mirror  

- Mirrors, outside power-adjustable, body-color, remote, manual-folding 

- Glass, windshield shade band  - Door handles, body-color - Tailgate, locking 

- Tailgate handle, Black

Safety

- Seats, front bucket  - Seat adjuster, driver 4-way power with manual recline  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 2-way manual fore/aft with manual recline  

- Seat, rear folding bench (Crew Cab models only.)  

- Console, floor, front compartment, custom  

- Charging ports, 2, USB, located on the rear of the center console  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting - Floor mats, carpeted front  

- Floor mats, carpeted rear  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Steering column, tilt and telescopic  - Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls  

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and Down  - Cruise control, electronic, automatic  

- Door locks, power - Remote Keyless Entry, extended range 

- Theft-deterrent system, immobilization - Theft-deterrent system, unauthorized entry  

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual climate control  

- Handles, door release, front and rear, chrome  - Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Console, overhead 

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated sliding vanity mirrors, covered  

- Lighting, interior, dual reading  

- Lighting, interior, roof, rear courtesy and dual reading lights (Crew Cab models only.)

Mechanical

- Engine, 3.6L SIDI DOHC V6 VVT (305 hp [229 kW] @ 6800 rpm, 269 lb-ft of torque [365
N-m] @ 4000 rpm) (Standard on Crew Cab models.)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, HMD, 6L50  

- Rear axle, 3.42 ratio (Requires (LFX) 3.6L SIDI DOHC V6 engine. Standard on Crew Cab
models.)

- GVWR, 6000 lbs. (2722 kg) (Standard on Crew Cab models with (LFX) 3.6L SIDI DOHC V6
engine only.)

- Transfer case, electric, 2-speed  - Four wheel drive - Recovery hooks, front  

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

-  

ENGINE, 3.6L SIDI DOHC V6 VVT
(305 hp [229 kW] @ 6800 rpm,

269 lb-ft of torque [365 N-m]
@ 4000 rpm)
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